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The treatment of intermittent fever is a subject in which I have long been interested and to which I have given much attention, and for two reasons: because I have had many cases under my professional care during the past thirteen years; and since it has so often been asserted by physicians and laymen that homœopathic treatment is totally unable to suppress the paroxysms, to remove the pathological conditions and symptoms incident to them—to cure. It may be asserted with absolute certainty, that these things can be done without any exception, and that to succeed, it is only necessary to administer a remedy of proper potency selected in accordance with the law of similia, having in its choice a regard for the totality of symptoms.

The selection of the drug is often a very easy thing to accomplish, especially so if, as is often the case, we find cases of a season like each other even in detail. Under these circumstances, the careful consideration of a few cases serves to good and lasting purpose. Sometimes, however, the choice of the remedy demands more labor.

This repertory was not written with a view to its publication, but as an aid to myself in studying up intermittents. The Homœopathic Therapeutics of Intermittent Fever, by Dr. H. C. Allen, Lippe’s Repertory, Bönninghausen’s Therapeutics, Gross on Comparative Materia Medica, have been the books
most frequently referred to, and I have added such symptoms as have come to my notice in the treatment of these cases. The result has been a monograph which has been of great value to me. Several of my professional friends have known of and looked over the work, and that they and the profession at large may share it with me, I have been led to its publication.

The only suggestions I can offer as to its use are, that the physician obtain as many symptoms from the patient as possible, writing them down at the bedside; then taking the repertory, that he look up the symptoms, see what remedies are indicated by each of them, and select that drug which is most frequently mentioned. An illustration, taken from my note-book, may serve as a guide:

Miss A——— B———, May 12th, 1882.

Type.

Tertian: See page 33.

Before Chill.


Chill.


Heat.


Sweat.

Profuse: See page 79.


Apyrexia.


Total number of symptoms 24. The remedies most frequently mentioned, together with the number of times each occurs, may be tabulated as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Remedy</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nux</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eupat. perf.</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ntr. m.</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chin.</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ars.</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nux cc. was given every two hours until after the time the next paroxysm was expected. No more chills to date. Before coming under my care they had been suppressed by quinine several times, but always came back again soon after the medicine was stopped. The face is now clear and the girl says she is perfectly cured.

The "key-note" system will often save looking up a case in this way.
As to potency, I have cured cases with the tinctures and with the hundred-thousandths, but were I asked what I considered the most successful and best adapted potencies, I should unhesitatingly reply: from the two hundredth upwards.

The best time to begin to administer the remedy is after the height of the paroxysm has been passed. This is particularly true of Ntr. m. The efficacy of the single dose I do not at all doubt, at least in many cases, but I have never conformed to the practice, having usually done as in the case referred to, though in some cases, I have continued the medicine for several days after the paroxysm has ceased.

With these suggestions the repertory is offered to the consideration of my professional brethren. It has saved me much time and given me many successes. I am well aware that many errors must have found their way into it, or rather into that part of it which originated with me. No one can be more anxious to correct them than myself, and I should be most happy to know of them, that I may do so.

WILLIAM A. ALLEN.

Flushing, New York, Nov. 2d, 1882.
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REMEDIES.

Aconite.
Æthusa.
Agaricus.
Alstonia.
Alumina.
Ambra.
Ammon, carb.
Ammon, mur.
Anacardium.
Angustura.
Antimonium crud.
Antimonium tart.
Apis mel.
Aranea.
Argentum.
Arnica.
Arsenicum.
Asarum.
Asafoetida.
Baptisia.
Baryta carb.
Belladonna.
Benzinum.
Berberis.
Bovista.
Bryonia.
Cactus.
Caladium.
Calcarea carb.
Camphora.
Canchalagua.

Cantharis.
Capsicum.
Carbo an.
Carbo veg.
Causticum.
Cedron.
Chamomilla.
Chelidonium.
China.
Chin, sulph.
Cicuta.
Cimex.
Cina.
Cocculus.
Coffea.
Colchicum.
Colocynth.
Conium.
Cornus flor.
Crocus.
Curare.
Cuprum.
Cyclamen.
Daphne ind.
Digitalis.
Drosera.
Dulcamara.
Elaterium.
Elaps.
Eupatorium perf.
Eupatorium purp.
Remedies.

Euphorbium.  Nitrum.
Euonymus.  Nux mosch.
Ferrum.  Nux vomica.
Gelseminum.  Oleum an.
Graphites.  Opium.
Guajacum.  Paris quad.
Helleborus.  Petroleum.
Hepar.  Phosphoric ac.
Hyoscyamus.  Phosphorus.
Ignatia.  Plantago.
Iodium.  Podophyllum.
Ipecacuanha.  Polyborus off.
Kali bich.  Psorinum.
Kali carb.  Pulsatilla.
Kali iod.  Rhus tox.
Kreosotum.  Robinia.
Lachesis.  Ruta.
Lachnanthes.  Sabadilla.
Laurocerasus.  Sabina.
Ledum.  Sambucus.
Lobelia.  Sarracenia.
Lycopodium.  Sarsaparilla.
Magnesia carb.  Secale cor.
Magnesia mur.  Sepia.
Magnesia sulph.  Silicea.
Manganum.  Spigelia.
Marum verum.  Stannum.
Menyanthes.  Staphisagria.
Mercurialis.  Stramonium.
Mercurius.  Sulphur.
Mercurius cor.  Taraxacum.
Mezereum.  Theridion.
Muriatic ac.  Thuja oc.
Natrum mur.  Valeriana.
Natrum carb.  Veratum alb.
Nitric acid.
REPERTORY.

CHILL, WANTING.


CHILL.

INDICATIONS FOR REMEDIES.


REMEDIES, SPECIAL INDICATIONS FOR.

Abortion, threatened: Puls.
Anxiety, producing diarrhœa: Gels.
Arsenic, after abuse of: Ipec.
Atmospheric changes, influenced by: Acon.
Cases, chronic: Apis. Caust. Gels. Ntr. m.
—, recent: Acon. Ntr. m.
Cholera, during epidemics of: Verat.
Diphtheria, after: Bar. c.
Eruptions, after: Apis.
Face pale and skin flabby: Calc.
—, scarlet, after: Bar. c.
Fright, producing diarrhœa: Gels.
Ground, exposure to recently turned up: Ntr. m.
Habit, full: Acon.
—, spare: Alum.
Mercury, after abuse of: *Nitr. ac.*
People, old: *Alum.*
Verat.
Seashore, contracted at: *Ars.*
Skin, delicate: *Dulc.*
Swamps, living near: *Ced. Ntr. m.*
Urticaria: *Dulc. Elat. Rhus.*
Whooping-cough, during epidemics of: *Dros.*
Women: *Nux m. Puls. Sep.*
——, menstrual irregularities: *Sep.*
——, uterine diseases. *Sep.*

**SEASON AND WEATHER.**

Autumn: *Ars. Nux.*
Days hot with nights cool: *Aeon.*
Spring: *Ars. Gels. Lach.*
Summer: Caps. Ced.
CHILL, CAUSED BY.

Wet, when becoming: Sep.
Wintered, over: Ars. Lach. Ntr. m.

CHILL, CAUSED BY.

Anxiety: Gels.
Days hot with cool nights: Acon.
Epileptic fit: Cupr.
Fright: Acon. Gels.
Gonorrhoea, existence of: Thuja.
Grief: Gels.
Ground, exposure to recently turned up: Ntr. m.
Marshy regions, exposure in: Ced.
Perspiration, suppressed: Acon.
Rest, being at: Bruc.
Room, in a: Ars.
----, warmth of: Dulec. Ruta.
Seashore, visits to: Ars.
Sun, exposure to: Cact.
Swamps, exposure in: Ntr. m.
Syphilis, presence of: Thuja.
Touched, being: Spig.
Tropical countries, exposure in: Ced.
Walking: Ntr. s.
CHILL, PRECEDED BY.

Chest, pain in: Ars. Plant. maj.
Chilliness: Elat. Thuja.
Colic: Chin.
Covered, desire to be: Eupat. perf.
Diarrhoea: Ars. Puls.
Drink, can: Cim.
—, desire to, for sometime before chill: Caps. Eupat. perf.
Drinking, vomiting after: Eupat. perf.
Excitement: Ced.
Eyes, blue margins around: Cina.
—, burning in: Rhus.
Eye-balls, soreness of: Eupat. perf.
Face, heat of: Stram.
—, paleness of: Ars. Cina.
Gastric disturbances: Ant.
Head, heat of: Stram.
—, heaviness of: Calc.
—, flushes of: Lyc.
Heart, palpitation of: Chin.
Joints, drawing in: Calc.
Languor: Ntr. m.
—, drawn up: Ars.
—, heaviness lower: Cim.
—, pain in: Carbo v. Elat. Eupat. perf. Ntr. m.
Nux. Rhus.
—, weakness of: Nux.
Melancholy: Ant. Ced.
Mucous, vomiting of: Puls.
Ntr. m. Puls. Samb.
Periosteum, pains in: Arn.
Roseola: Arn. (?)
Shuddering: Ign. Lach.
—, night before paroxysm: Ars.
Sleeplessness: Amm. m.
Sleep, restless, night before paroxysm: Arn. Chin.
Sneezing: Chin.
—, after exercise: Corn.
Thighs, pain in: Nux.
**TIME OF CHILL.**


**Toothache:** Carbo veg.

**Vertigo:** Ars. Bry. Ntr. m.


—, **bile:** Cina. *Eupat. perf.*

—, **ingesta:** Cina. *Eupat. perf.* Ferr.

—, **mucous:** *Puls.*

—, **water:** *Ntr. m.*

**Weakness:** Ars. Ntr. m. Thuja.


**CHILL, TIME.**


**Day, all:** Alum. *Sil.*

—, **at any time during the:** *Ars. Camph. Kali c. Plant. maj. Sass.*


**Irregular**: Ign. Meny. Sep.

---, at different times same day: Sep.

**Midnight**, after: Thuja.


---, in bed: Arn. Graph. Lyc.


---, never at: Chin.


—, every other day: Aren. diad.

Sleep, after: Arn.

Sunset, at: Ign.


4 A.M.: Acon. Amm. m. Arn. Con. Ntr. m. Sil.


7 A.M. to 9 A.M., one day, 12 m. next day: Eupat. perf.


11 A.M., one day, 4 p.m. next: Calc.
—, to 12 m: Kali c. Kobalt.
—, to 2 p.m.: Ars. Eupat. perf. Ntr. m.
—, to 6 p.m.: Kali c. Phosp. Sulph.
COMMENCEMENT OF CHILL.


CHILL COMMENCES.


Arm, left: Nux m.

—, right: Mercurial.

—, —, and right side of the chest: Mercurial.


—, upper, and thighs: Psor.

—, —, and spreads to chest and back: Ign.


Nux. *Sep.* Spig.
—, right side of: *Mercurial.*


—, soles of: Dig.

—, tips of: *Bry.*

Foot, right: *Chelid.* Lyc. Sabin.


Hand, left: *Carbo v.* Nux m.

Hands, palms of: Dig.
—, and feet: *Apis*. *Bry.* *Carbo v.* *Chelid.* Dig.

Head: Bar. c. *Ntr.* m. Stann.

Knees: *Apis.*

Legs: Chin. Kali b.

Limbs, lower: *Nux m.*

Lips: *Bry.*


Nose: Sulph. Tarax.

Scrobiculus Cordis: *Bell.* Calc.

Thighs: *Thuja.* Therid.

Toes: *Bry.* *Ntr.* m. *Sep.* Sulph.
—, ends of: *Bry.*
LOCATION OF CHILL.

CHILL, LOCATION OF.

——, to feet and fingers: Calad.

——, upper, and extends to chest: Ign.

Arm, left: *Carbo v. Nux m. Rhus.
——, right: *Mercurial.

——, feet to chest: Acon. Benzin.
——, feet to neck: Coff. Benzin.
——, upper body to head: Cina.

——, as from water running down: Agar.
Sep.
——, lumbar region: Led.
Back, running down to pit of stomach: Bell.
—, running up: Amm. m. Ars. Eupat. perf. Gels.
Sabad. Sulph.

—, except face and genitals: Ambr.
—, front of: Cham.
—, posterior portions of: Ign.
—, upper part of: Meny. Phosp. Rhus.

Par. Sep. Sulph.

—, head to toes: Verat.


Extremities to face and head: Acon. Gels.

—, left side of, after midnight: Dros.

Sil. (See Chill, Symptoms during.)
—, soles of: Dig.

Genitals, icy coldness of: Sulph.

toms during Chill.)
**Hands,** and feet cold, rest of the body warm: *Meny.*

**Head,** occipital region: *Dulc. Staph.*

---, to extremities: *Verat.*

**Hips:** *Mez.*

**Hip,** right: *Mercurial.*

**Knee,** icy coldness of right: *Chelid.*


**Leg,** left: *Carbo v.*

**Leg,** icy coldness of right: *Chelid. Sabin.*

**Legs,** running up into back: *Caust.*

**Limb,** right, as if standing in cold water: *Sabin.*

**Loins:** *Camph. Puls. Thuja.*

**Neck,** running down: *Valer.*


**Sacrum:** *Puls. Sulph.*

**Shoulders:** *Kali b. Verat.*

**Sides:** *Meny.*


---, with warmth of left side: *Par. Rhus.*
Side, on which he lies: Arn.
Stomach, pit of: Arn. Bell.

**CHILL, CHARACTER OF.**

**Chilliness.**


—, bed, out of, heat in bed: Mez.
—, changing from part to part: Puls.
—, cold water, as though dashed with: Chelid. Led. Merc. Mez.

—, external, with internal heat. Calc. Ign.
CHARACTER OF CHILL.

Coldness, intermission, with clear, between attacks of: Nux m. Sabad.
—, with warmth, internal and external: Chin. Coff.

Chilliness with Heat.

Chilliness, external, with internal heat: Calc. Ign.
—, heat of one part and chill of another, at the same time: Chin.
—, heat, alternating with chilliness, there being during the heat a red and bloated face: Amm. m.
—, heat—chilliness alternating with dry, burning heat: Bell.
—, heat—chilliness with flushes running from head to extremities: Acon.
—, heat—chilliness with flushes running down the back: Cocc.
Chilliness, heat—chilliness with flushes in the face:
Ced.
—, heat—chilliness internal with external heat:

—, covering, not relieved by: Caet. Canth. Nux.
—, of one part, heat of another at the same time:
Chin.
CHARACTER OF CHILL.


—, wanting—see section, "Chill Wanting."


—, fever wanting, chill followed by sweat: Caust. Caps. Cimex. (See section, Heat Wanting.)

—, goose flesh, with: Ang. Bar. c. Chin. Ign. Nux. (See following section.)
CHARACTER OF CHILL.

—, parts single: Cham. Chin.
—, wandering: Nux.

Shivering with Heat.

—, heat—(shiverings with hot head and red face): Arn.

Shiverings—Heat, without subsequent:
Amm. m. Cocc. (See section, Heat Wanting.)

Type.

Eating, after: Marum.
Fourteen days, every: Ars. Chin. Puls. (See Chill, Time.)
Menses, after the: Nux.
CHARACTER OF CHILL.

Remittent fever, resembling: Chin. s.
Stage, one generally wanting: Ars.
SYMPTOMS DURING CHILL.

CHILL, SYMPTOMS DURING.

Abdomen, bloated: Cina. Kali c.
Air, sensation of being too hot: Puls.
—, warm, feels cold: Thuja.
Appetite good: Chin. s.
Arms, cold: Bell. (See Chill, Location of.)
—, paralytic, weakness of: Phosp. ac.
—, distention of the veins of: Chelid. Meny. (See Veins, Distended.)
Back, lameness of: Cocc.
Blindness: Petr.
Blood, feeling as though it did not circulate: Rob.
—, feeling as though cold: Rhus.
SYMPTOMS DURING CHILL.

Bowels, aching in: Aeth.
Breath, cold: Carbo v. Verat.
—, desire to take a long: Cim.
Bruised, feeling as if: Arn.
Cheek, heat of one: Acon. Arn.
—, redness of one, other pale and cold: Acon. Cham. Ipec.
—, dark red: Alum.
—, soreness of: Lach.
Colic: Cocc. Led.
Coma: Bell. Hep. Ntr. m.
Coryza: Calad. Elat.
—, produced by drinking: Psor.
Covered, cannot be: Camph.
Coverage, not relieved by: Phosp. Rhus.
Cramps: Sil.
Cutis anserina: Mercurial.
Drinking, cough after: Cim.
— , headache after: Cim.
Earache: Graph. Gum. gt.
Ears, cold: Cic. Ntr. m.
— , red: Bell.
— , ringing in: Chin. s.
Elbows, pain in: Ang. Pod.
Epistaxis: Kreos.
Eructations, smelling like garlic: Asaf.
Extremities, cold and blue: Camph. Stram.
— , cramps in: Ced. Cup.
Eyes, fixed: Acon.
— , pain in: Seneg.
— , sensitiveness of, to light: Nux.
— , smarting of: Ced.
Face, bloated: Amm. m. Bell.
— , blueness of: Ntr. m. Nux. Petr. Stram.
(See Chill, Location of.)
— , — , collapsed: Camph. Verat.
SYMPTOMS DURING CHILL.

Stram. Sulph.

—, only hot: Arn.


—, ——, when lying down: Bell.

—, pain in left side of: Dros.

—, right half of, hot and dry: Dros.

Rhus. Stram. Sulph.

—, ——, and pale alternately: Rhus.

—, while sitting up: Bell.

Fainting: Valer.

Feet, burning and cold alternately: Graph.

SYMPTOMS DURING CHILL.


—, —, sweat on body: Ant.
—, —, soles: Merc.
—, icy coldness of: Nitr. ac.
—, livid: Stram.
—, one cold, other hot: Puls. (See Chill, Location of.)
—, pain in: Cop.
—, wet, feeling as though: Ipec. Sep.
—, water, feeling as though in cold: Gels. Merc. Sep.

Fingers, blueness of: Petr.
—, cold and hot, alternately: Par.
—, stiffness of: Ferr.

Food, aversion to: Kali c.
—, tastelessness of: Ars.

Forehead, cold sweat on: Chin. Cina.
SYMPTOMS DURING CHILL.

Forehead, pain in: Eupat. purp. Ntr. m.
Frozen, feeling as though: Rob.
Thuja.
Stram.
Verat.
—, clenched: Cim.
—, livid: Stram.
Sep.
—, one cold, other warm: Chin.
—, palms of, moist: Nice.
—, stiffness of: Kali c.
Hands, sweat, cold, on: Cina.
—, veins of—disappearance of: Euph.
—, wet, feeling as though: Ipec.

—, only hot: Arn.
—, painful, externally: Hell.
—, stitches in: Asaf.
—, vertex constricted, feeling as though: Kali b.

—, air, better in open: Aren. diad.
—, forehead: Eupat. purp. Ntr. m.
—, one-sided: Ign.

Heart, palpitation of: Gels. Phosp. ac.
—, spasms and pain in region of: Calc.

Held, desire to be: Gels. Lach.
—, firmly, desire to be: Lach.
—, down, desire to be: Lach.

Hoarseness: Hep.


Hysteria: Eupat. purp.
SYMPTOMS DURING CHILL.

Ice, lying on, feeling as though: Lyc.

Intestines, coldness in, after drinking water: Chelid.


Jerkings: Stram.


Kidneys, pain in: Millef.


Lachrymation: Elat.


Leg, coldness of left: Carbo v. (See Chill, Location of.)


Legs, coldness of, excessive: Meny. Sec. c. Stram.


—, heaviness of: Therid.

—, lameness of: Ign.


—, position of, must change: Cim.

—, stretch out, inability to: Cim.

—, soreness of: Bell.

—, tired feeling of: Gels. Rhus.

—, weakness of: Seneg.


Light, dread of: Bell.
SYMPTOMS DURING CHILL.


—, contraction of: Caps. Cim.

—, paralysis of: Stram.
—, stretching and bending of: Alum.
—, twitchings in: Nux. Stram.


Loquacity: Pod.

Moaning: Eupat. perf.

Mouth, dryness of: Mez. Petr. Thuja.
—, —, posteriorly, saliva anteriorly: Mez.
—, foam at: Cina. (?) Therid.

Mucus, vomiting of: Puls.
SYMPTOMS DURING CHILL.

Muscles, pain in: Arn.


—, finger, white: Sil.


—, relieved by a swallow of water: Lob.


—, ——, tip of: Ced.

—, red: Bell.

—, sweat on, cold: Cina.


Pain in parts rested upon: Bapt.


Paralysis, sense of, in legs: Ars. Ign.

Photophobia: Hep.

Ptyalism: Caps.

Pulse, full: Ant. tart. Chin. s.

—, hard: Chin.

—, intermittent: Acon.
Pulse, irregular: Chin.
—, quick: Chin.
—, slow: Meny.
—, weak: Ced. Gels.
Pupils, contracted: Acon. Gels.
Recollect, inability to: Ars. Caps. Stram.
—, rapid: Thuja.
Rhus.
Scapulae, pain under: Elat.
Sensation, loss of: Lach.
—, ——, and mottled: Nux.
—, cold, damp, clammy: Lach. Verat.
—, coldness, icy, of: Sec. e.
—, contracted, sensation of: Par.
—, dry: Ars. Asaf. Iod.
—, painful: Nux.
—, sore to touch: Camph.
SYMPTOMS DURING CHILL.

Skin, warm to the touch: Ars. Elaps. Gum. gt.


Sneezing: Ox. ac.

Soreness, feeling of: Arn.


——, clonic: Camph.

Spine, painful to pressure: Chin. s.


——, stitches in: Bry.

——, swelling of: Caps. Petr.

Staggering: Caps.

Staring: Cic.


Stomach, heat in: Lob.


——, weight, sensation of, in: Bell.

Sun, desire for the heat of: Con.

Taste, insipid: Aur.
Teeth, incisor—coldness of, sensation of: Gum. gt.
Tendons, short, feeling as though too: Cim.
Tenesmus: Merc. cor.
Thighs, heat of: Thuja.
—, weakness of: Verat.

Thirst: Acon. Alum. Amm. m. Apis. Aren. diad.
Rhus.
—, quantity of water large which relieves: Bry.
Ntr. m.
—, — — — small, frequent drinking:
Ars. Eupat. perf.
SYMPTOMS DURING CHILL.


**Throat**, rattling in: Camph.

**Throbbing** through the body: Zinc.

**Toes**, coldness of: *Ferr. Meny.*

—, pain in: *Ang.*

**Toothache**: *Carbo v. Kali c. Graph. Rhus.*

**Torpor** of affected side: Puls.


**Trismus**: Lach.


**Uncovering**, pains from: Stram.


**Urethra**, pains in: *Canth.*


**Mecr.**

**Urine**, acid: Sep.

—, brown: Sep.

—, dark: Verat.

**Urticaria**: *Hep.*

AMELIORATED CHILL.

Vertebræ, pain in dorsal: Chin. s.
—, ingesta: Ferr. Ign.
—, sour: Lyc.
—, —, —, without: Mez.
Wrists, tearing in: Phosp. ac. Pod.

CHILL AMELIORATED.

Bed, covering up in, by: Kali iod. Pod. Rhus.
—, warmth of, by: Kali iod.
Covering, by: Mercurial. Pod. Rhus.
Dinner, before: Berb.
Drinking, after: Caust. Graph. Ipec.
Staph. Sulph. ac.
Flat-irons, by hot: Caps. Lachn.
Held firmly, by being: Lach.
Lying down, after: Kali e. Mercurial. Rhus.
Sulph.
Pressed down upon, by being: Lach.
Rising, on: Rhus.
Sleep, after: Bry. Calc.
—, during: Rhus.
Sunshine, by exposure to: Anac. Con.
Walking, in the open air: Caps.
Sulph.
Wrapping up, by, followed by severe fever and sweat: Sil.
CHILL AGGRAVATED.


Awakes, as often as he: Amm. m.

Dampness, by exposure to: Aren. diad. Calc.
— rainy, during: Aren. diad. Cur. (See Season and Weather.)


Drinks warm, after: Alum. Cham.


Rest, during: Dros.

Rising from stooping: Merc. c.

Room, in a: Ars. Bry.
Smoking, by: Cocc.
Touched, when: Acon.
Undressing, when: Cham.
Water, by bathing with cold: Aren. diad.
Weather, in damp: Cur.
Wind, in cold: Cur.

CHILL, FOLLOWED BY.

Bile, vomiting of: Eupat. perf. Kali c. Ntr. m.
Bloating of hands and face: Lyc.
Chest, pain in: Kali c.
Cough: Cim.
Eyes, redness of: Ced.
Eyelids, itching of: Ced.
Face, heat of: Dros.
Feet, coldness of: Petr.
Fingers, drawings in: Lyce.
Head, heaviness of: Dros.
Headache, frontal: Ced. Ntr. m.
——, occipital: Dros.
Itching of the body: Petr.
Lips, dryness of: Kali b.
Mouth, dryness of: Kali b.
Nausea: Acon. Eupat. perf.
Nose, coldness of the tip of: Ced.
Pains: Kali c.
Restlessness: Apis. Camph.
Skin, itching of: Petr.
Urticaria: Apis.
——, bile: Eupat. perf. Kali c. Ntr. m.
——, sour: Lyc.
Weakness: Ars. Lyc.
Weariness: Cim. Lyc.
Wrists, drawings in: Lyc.

HEAT, WANTING.

HEAT.


HEAT, PRECEDED BY.

**Cough:** Calc.
**Nausea:** Stram.
**Taste,** bitter: Hep.
**Thirst:** Chin. **Eupat. perf.** Ntr. m. Puls. Sabad.
**Vomiting:** **Lye. Stram.** (See Chill, Followed by.) —, sour: **Lye.**
**Yawning:** Calc.
Abdomen: Cact. (See following section.)


—, without chill: Anac.

All over every fifteen minutes: Ambr.

Anticipating: Nux.


—, chilly when not in: Merc.

Body, left side of: Mez. Rhus.

—, ——, right side of warm: Rhus.

—, right side of: Alum. Meny. Puls.

—, upper: Anac. Puls.


—, which he does not feel: Canth.

—, without external redness: Hyos.

Chest, on: Apis. Cic.
CHARACTER, TIME AND LOCATION OF HEAT. 55

Chilliness, Chills, Coldness, with —


—, alternating with heat, not perceptible to the touch: Merc.

—, during the day: Dros.

—, from putting the hands outside the bed clothing: Arn. Bar. c. Nux. Stram.

**Chills**, with shaking: Sec. c.


—, external and heat internal: Bell. Iod. Phosp.

—, to the touch all over: Carbo v. Ferr.

**Day**, periodically during the: Sil.


—, on parts covered : Thuja.


—, ending in sweat: Amm. m.


Head, mostly on the: Cina. Cur. Dros. Merc. Sabad. (See following section.)

Hot water, sensation of, chest, arms, legs and ears: Cic.

—, —, ———, as if dashed with: Puls. Rhus. Sep.


Midnight, at: Rhus. Stram.
Midnight, before: Ant. Eugen.


—, towards: Caust.


Noon: Stram.

—, and midnight: Stram.


—, covered, of: Thuja.

—, internal, burning—external chilliness: Mez.

Part, heat of one, with chill of another at the same time: Chin.

Place, in one which is cold to the touch: Arn.

Predominating: Bell. Cact. Ipec. (See Lasting Long.)


Slight: Lob. Lyc. Nux m.
Spine, along the: Hyos.
Sweat with: Alum. Amm. m. Ant. Camph. Caps.
Stram. Verat.
Warmth, excepting head: Ang.
3 A.M.: Ang.
9 A.M.: Kali c.
10 A.M.: Ntr. m. Rhus. Thuja.
11 A.M.: Ntr. m. Thuja.
2 P.M.: Pul.
2 P.M. and 3 P.M., between: Cur.
6 P.M. to midnight: Lach.
7 P.M.: Nux.
12 Midnight and 3 A.M., between: Kali c.
SYMPTOMS DURING HEAT.

HEAT, SYMPTOMS DURING.

Abdomen, coldness in: Zinc.
—, inflated: Ars.
—, pulsations in: Kali c.

Air, cold, sensitiveness to: Bar. c. Camph. Cocce.
—, none to breathe, feeling as though: Plant. maj.
—, warm, sensitiveness to: Cocce.

Appetite, loss of: Chin. Lach.
Apples, desire for: Ant. tart.

Arms, cold: Kali b. (See preceding section.)
—, veins of, distended: Chin. s. (See Veins Distended)

Back, heat in, lumbar region: Sarrac.
—, and loins, burning in: Kalm.

Beer, desire for: Nux.

Bladder, pain in: Cact.

Blood, hot, feeling as though: Ars. Bell. Rhus.


Body red: Canth.

Breathing anxious and rapid: Acon. Puls.
—, deep: Lach.
**Bruised**, feeling as though: Arn.
—, red spot on the left: Lyc.
**Cheeks**, burning and dark red: Chelid. Mercurial.
—, red and hot to the patient, although they are not warm: Chin.
**Colic**: Caps. Carbo v. Elat. Rhus.
**Coma**: Arn. Cact. Ign.
**Consciousness**, he almost loses: Phosp. ac.
**Constipation**: Chin. s. Lyc. Ntr. m. Nux.
**Convulsions**: Cur. Hyos. Stram.
—, epileptiform: Stram.
SYMPTOMS DURING HEAT.

Cramps: Cur.
Deafness: Lachn.
Drinking, repugnance to: Nux.
Drinks, cold, feeling as though they were too: Bell. —, —, nausea after: Lyc.
—, little at a time: Ars. Chin. Lyc.
—, warm, desire for: Ced.
Ear, heat of one: Ign.
Ears, coldness of: Ipec.
—, humming in: Nux.
—, pain in: Calad.
—, roaring in: Nux.
Epigastrium, fullness in: Aren. diad.
Epilepsy: Hyos. Stram.
Excitability, nervous: Acon. Con.
S Y M P T O M S D U R I N G H E A T.

Eyelids, cannot open: Gels.
—, heat of: Chelid.
—, swelling of upper: Apis. Kali c.
—, —, dilated: Bell.
—, rubbing of: Cina.
—, weakness of: Carbo v. Ntr. m. Sep.
Face, burning but not red: Plat.
—, heat in, sensation of: Thuja.
—, —, —, after eating: Caust. Cham.
—, —, —, when rising up: Acon.
SYMPTOMS DURING HEAT.


—, —, when lying: Acon.

—, —, worse on right side of: Lachn.

—, redness of, dark: Sil. Lach.

—, — —, mahogany: Eupat. perf.

—, sweat on: Dig. Dulc.

—, — —, cold: Dig.


—, yellow: Ars. Cina. Ntr. m.


—, when rising up: Acon.

**Falling**, sensation of: Gels.

**Fanned**, desire to be: Carbo v.

**Fear**: Acon.


—, pain in: Nux.


—, sweat on: Staph.

**Fingers**, heat of: Lyc.

—, pain in: Elat.
Food, aversion to: Chin.
——, cold, desire for: Phosp.
——, hot: Chelid. Stram.
Gagging: Cim.
Glands, swelling and redness of those of the neck: Cist.
——, —— one, other cold: Chin. Cocc. Dig. Puls.
——, —— and coldness of the other in alternation: Cocc.
——, heavy: Aren. diad.
——, pain in: Nux.
——, perspiration on, cold: Nitr. ac.
——, veins of, distended: Bell. Chin. Hyos. Led. (See Veins Distended.)
Hard, feeling as though the bed were: Arn.
Head, coldness of: Bell.
SYMPTOMS DURING HEAT.


Head, pain in, lancinating: Cact.

—, sweat on: Mgn. c.


—, one-sided: Thuja.

—, stitches in the temples: Nux. Puls.

—, thirst, relieved by: Chin. s.


Hips, burning in: Cur.

—, pain in: Rhus.

Hoarseness: Hep.


Ice Cream, desire for: Phosp.

Irritability: Cham. Plant. maj.

Knees, hot: Ign.

—, weak: Anac.

Labor-like pains: Puls.

Lachrymation: Eupat. perf.

Leg, pain in one: Gels.
Legs, coldness of: Meph. *Stram.*
——, numbness of: Ced.
——, veins of, distended: Chin. s.
**Lie down,** feeling as though he must: *Ntr. m.*
Light, sensitiveness to: Bell.
  Sec. c. Sep. Sulph.
**Lips,** burning of: Chin.
——, dryness of: Rhus.
  Rhus.
——, licks them, but does not drink: *Puls.*
**Liver,** pain in the region of: Ars. Chin. Elat. *Nux.*
Loins, pain in: Crot. Kali c.
Milk, desire for: Mere.
——, during sleep: *Eupat. perf.*
**Mouth,** burning in: *Petr.*
——, dryness of: Chin. Chin. s. Nux m.
  Rhus.
——, paleness around: *Cina.*
SYMPTOMS DURING HEAT.

Verat.

Neck, pain in: Graph.
Nose, cold: Ign.
—, hot, end of: Caps. Chelid.
—, paleness around: Cina.
—, picking of the: Cina.
Occiput, heat in: Camph.
OEosophagus, pressure in: Cim.
Pain, in parts rested upon: Baplt.
Painfulness of body when touched: Mang. Puls.
Stram.

— — — — — — when uncovered: Merc. Stram.
Pains on uncovering, violent: Stram.
Palate, heat of: Dulc.
Paralysis: Cur.
Photophobia: Hep.
Position, desire to change: Arn.
—, irregular: Chin. Nitr. ac.
—, slow: Ferr. m.
—, weak: Ant. tart. Iod.
Quiet, desire to be: Bry. Gels.
SYMPTOMS DURING HEAT.

Recollect, inability to: Ars. Ntr. m. Phcsp. ac. Sep.
Respiration, rapid: Plant. maj.
Saliva, profuse discharge of watery: Dros.
Scapula, pain under the right: Nux.
Scrobiculus cordis, pain in: Eupat. perf.
Nux. (See preceding section.)
Shoulders, pain between: Rhus.
Sighing: Ign. Puls.
Sight, obscuration of: Ntr. m. Puls.
Iod. Ipec. Polyp. Sec. c. (See preceding section.)
—, excoriation of: Sarrac.
—, fissures of: Sarrac.
(See preceding section.)
—, itching of: Amm. m. Apis. Ign. Rhus.
—,—,—,—, worse from rubbing: Rhus.
Polyp.
—, red: Ars.
—, stinging of: Amm. m. Chin.
Sleep, at climax of heat: Pod.
—, dreams during: Elaps.
—, inability to, after 3 A.M.: Ang.
—, — when beginning to: Puls.
  Rhus. Stram. Verat.
  Staph.
Sneezing: Chin. s.
  ac. Sep.
Speech, incoherency of: Cur.
Spine, painful to pressure: Chin. s.
Stomach, heat in the pit of: Lach. Sarrac.
  Sec. c. Sep.
Stool, frequent: Lach.
—, urgency to: Caps.
Sweat: Alum. Amm. m. Ant. Camph. Caps. Con.
  Mgn. c. Staph. (See preceding section.)
Teeth, chattering of: Ced.
Temperature, sensitiveness to change of: Bar. c.
—, large quantities of water, desire for: Acon. Bar. c. Bell. Ntr. m.
—, large quantities of water, desire for, which relieve: Ntr. m.
—, slight: Cact. Sabad.
—, uncovering, aggravated by: Bar. c.
—, vomiting after drinking: Alston. Ars.
—, sore when swallowing: Berb. Phosp. ac.
Toothache: Carbo v.
Trachea, dryness of: Petr.
Unconsciousness: Laur. Ntr. m.


—, chilliness when: Arn. Chin. Nux. Puls. (See preceding section.)

Urinate, desire to after drinking: Cim. Eupat. purp.


Urine, brick-dust sediment with: Phosp.

—, pale: Ced. Cham.


—, red: Nux.

—, suppressed: Cact.

—, turbid: Phosp.


—, disappearing with sweat: Ign.

Uterus, pain in the region of: Cact.

Veins, blood burns in: Ars. Hyos.

—, —— runs cold in: Verat.


—, bitter: Eupat. perf.

—, after drinking: Ars.

—, after cold drinks: Lyc.

—, frothy: Elat.


—, sour: Lyc.

—, of water: Alston.


Warmth of bed intolerable: Led.

—, external, intolerable: Apis. Puls.

—, external, pleasant: Ign.


Weeping: Spong.


HEAT AMELIORATED.

Air, in open: Ntr. m.

Carriage, by riding in a: Nitr. ac.
Heat, by artificial: Cor. r.
Motion, by: Caps. Ferr.
Sitting, when: Nux.
Speaking, when: Ferr.
Uncovering, by: Ars. Bov.
Walking, when: Caps.

HEAT AGGRAVATED.

Bed, in: Merc.
Carriage, when riding in a: Graph. Psor.
Drinking, by: Calc. Cocc.
    ac. Sep.
Evening, towards: Ferr.
    Ox. ac. Stram. Sep.
Midnight, after: Dros.
Occupied, when busily: Oleand.
Sitting, while: Phosp. Sep.
    ——, after: Cina.
Smoking, by: Cic. Coff.
Stooping, when: Merc. cor.
Vexation, after: Petr. Sep.
Walking, on: *Camph. Chin.*


—, of room, by: *Amm. m. Ipec. Ntr. m.*

Weather, by damp: *Cur.*

**HEAT FOLLOWED BY**


Chilliness: *Meny. Merc.*

Exhaustion: *Ars.*

Face, paleness of: *Scill.*

—, redness of, worse on the right side: *Lach.*


—, ravenous: *Cim.*


— with snoring: *Op.*


Thirstlessness: *Op.*

Vomiting: *Calc. Eupat. perf.*

—, bilious: *Eupat. perf.*

Weakness: *Ars. Dig.*

**SWEAT WANTING.**


**SWEAT.**


**SWEAT PRECEDED BY**

Cramps: Ced.
Headache: Ferr.
Hunger: Staph.
Thirst: Coff. Thuja.
SWEAT, CHARACTER AND TIME OF.

Afternoon: Berb. Mgn. m. Mgn. s. Ntr. m. Nux.
   Sil. Staph.
Ascends: Arn. Bell.
Awake, profuse while: Samb. Sep.
   —, when getting out of: Lach.
   m. Nux.
Chill, after the: Ant. Caust.
   —, after, without previous heat: Caps.
   —, alternating with: Ant. Nux.
   —, at the same time as: Ant.
   —, —, from bathing: Arn.
   —, —, from motion, or allowing the air to strike
Coldness with, on motion: Eupat. perf. Nux.
   Verat.
CHARACTER AND TIME OF SWEAT.

ac. Thuja. Verat.

Day, during the: Agar. Ambr. Amm. m. Anac. 
ac. Verat. Zinc.

Debility, not causing: Rhus. Samb.

Dryness, alternating with: Apis. Ntr. c. (see Heat, 
with.)

—, every other: Bar. c.

Face, cold on the: Cocc. Nux.

Feet, beginning at the: Arn. Bell.

Flies, which attracts the: Calad. Sumbul.

Forenoon, during the: Ferr. Samb.


—, —, during sleep: Samb.


Linen, making it stiff: Merc. Selen.

—, staining it bloody: Lach. Nux m.


Lying down, after: Mgn. s. Meny.


—, before: Mur. ac.


—, — on chest and abdomen: Anac.
Noon, at: Cinnab.

Odorless: *Rhus.*


—, after congestive chill: *Nux.*

—, on covered parts: Cham.

—, after light chill: *Eupat. perf.*

—, on uncovered parts, except head: Thuja.

—, quinine, after abuse of: *Ipec.*

Room, in a: *Ipec.*

Several hours after the heat: *Ars.*


Smelling, aromatic: *Cop. Rhod.*
Character and Time of Sweat.

Smelling, bitter: Verat.

—, blood, like: Lyc.

—, camphor, like: Camph.

—, elder blossoms, like: Sep.


—, musk, like: Puls. Sulph.

—, musty: Cim. Rhus.


—, rhubarb, like: Rheum.


—, sourish, as in measles: Ferr. m.

—, sulphur like: Phosp.


—, — — —, horses: Nitr. ac.

Staining: See Linen, staining.

Sticky: Ant. tart.

Stool, before: Merc.

Sudden: Ipec.

Talking, when: Graph. Iod.
**LOCATION OF SWEAT.**

**Walking,** after: Sulph.


**Warmth,** easy sweating on exposure to: Carbo v.
Wash off, difficult to: Mgn. c. Merc.

---

**SWEAT, LOCATION OF.**


**Arms:** Ipec. Mercurial.


—, lumbar region: Plant. maj.
—, sacral region: Plant. maj.

—, but not face: Rhus. Sec. c.
—, —— —— head: Thuja.
—, not limbs: Lyc.
LOCATION OF SWEAT.


—, all over excepting the: Rhus.
—, and head only: Sil.
—, right side of: Alum. Puls.


—, soles of: Nitr. ac. Sabad.


—, male: Sep.

Hand, left: Anac.


—, alternating: Cocc.


—, occipital region: Sulph.
—, only: Sil.

Inflamed surfaces: Graph.

Joints: Lyc.

Knees: Calc.

—, hollows of: Carbo an.

LOCATION OF SWEAT.

Neck: Elaps.
Nose: Cina.
—, pressed by clothing: Chin. s.
—, uncovered: Thuja.
Pelvis, region of: Canth.
Scalp: Puls. Rob.
Scrotum: Thuja.
—, left: Bar. e. Puls. Phosp.
—, not lain upon: Benzin.
—, on which he lies: Acon. Bry. Chin. Nitr. ac.
—, right: Nux. Puls.
Sides: Mercurial.
—, inner surface: Thuja.
SYMPTOMS DURING SWEAT.

SWEAT, SYMPTOMS DURING.

Abdomen, distention of: Stram.
Appetite good: Stram.
    — , relieved: Acon. Bar. c.
Back, pain in: Carbo v.
    — , red, hot and dry: Stram.
Bones, pains in: Eupat. perf.
Chest, pain in: Bry.
Colic: Nux. Stram.
Convulsions: Nux.
    — , spasmodic: Dros.
Covered, desire to be: Acon. Æth. Aur. Clem.
Delirium: Thuja.
    — , nightly: Chin. s.
Dreams: Puls.
Earache: Ign.
SYMPTOMS DURING SWEAT.

Ears, roaring in: Ars. Ign.

Eruption: Con.

Excitability, nervous, relieved: Acon.


Extremities, pain in: Ced.

Eyes, burning in: Stram.

Face, coldness of: Canch. Lach. Nux.

—, dry: Kali b.


—, paleness, deathly, of: Verat.


Feet, cold: Ced. Iod.

—, cramps in: Puls.

—, pains in: Nitr. ac. Staph.

—, soreness of: Graph. Sil.

—, —— of the balls of: Nitr. ac.


Phosp. ac. Verat.


Verat.


—, cramps in: Puls.

—, hot: Nux.

Head, congestion of blood to: Thuja.

—, heaviness of: Ars. Caust.

—, roaring in: Caust.


Thuja.
Headache, commencing with: Ferr.
—, relieved gradually: Ntr. m.
—, — by thirst: Chin. s.
Heart, palpitation of: Ced. Merc.
Hunger: Cimex. Cina.
Legs, pain in: Carbo v.
—, weakness of: Ars. Iod.
Limbs cold: Sec. c.
Loquacity: Puls.
Mouth dry: Ced.
Nails, blueness of: Nitr. ac.
Nervousness: Coff.
Odor, smoky: Bell.
Pain, uncovering, on: Stram. Stront.
Pains, aggravated by coffee and tobacco: Ign.
Nux. Sec. c.
—, —, except headache: Eupat. perf.
—, —, gradually: Bell. Ntr. m.
Periosteum, pain in: Arn.
Pulse intermittent: Sec. c.
— weak: Chin. s. Sec. c.
Respiration hurried: Ced.
Restlessness: Bry. Lachn.
Sighing: Bry.
SYMPTOMS DURING SWEAT.

Side, stitches in: Merc.
—, smarting of: Caps. Cham. Con.
—, restless: Sulph.
Spine, irritation of: Agar.
—, painful to pressure: Chin. s.
—, irritation of: Agar.
—, sensitive to touch: Agar.
—, weakness of: Agar.
Stretching: Caust.
—, —— gradual: Ntr. m.
Tenesmus: Sulph.
—, commencing with: Coff. Thuja.
Symptoms During Sweat.


Toes, soreness of: Nitr. ac.


—, relieved by holding cold water in the mouth, but returns when the water is warm: Bry. Coff.


Uncovering, pain upon: Stram. Stront.


—, high colored: Ced.

—, increased amount of: Ant. tart. Dulc. (See Copious.)

—, milky: Phosp.

—, scanty: Ced.

—, transparent: Dulc.

—, turbid: Ipec. Phosp.

Urticaria: Apis. Rhus.

Veins, swelling of: Agar.

Vertigo: Lachn. Ox. ac.

Vision, dimness of: Stram.


—, bitter: Eupat. perf.

—, drinks, after cold: Ars. Chin.

—, face cold, when: Camph.

—, ingesta, of: Eupat. perf.
AGGRAVATED SWEAT.

Waking up, when: Anac. Ntr. m. Nitr. ac.
Yawning: Caust.

SWEAT AMELIORATED.

Air, in open: Alum. Graph.
Bed, on getting out of: Hell.
Covered, by being: Acon.
Drinking, after: Chin. s.
Food, after warm: Kali c. Phosp. Sulph. ac.
Morning, in the: Borax. Lachn.
Motion, by: Caps.

SWEAT AGGRAVATED.

Bed, getting out of: Lach.
   ——, in: Nitr. ac.
Covered, on being: Bell. Chin. Nitr. ac.
Drinking, by: Cocc.
AGGRAVATED SWEAT.


Eyes, upon closing the: Con.

Lying down, after: Mgn. s. Meny.


Morning, in the: Ambr. Puls.


Room, in a: Fluor. ac.

Side affected, on: Ambr.


—, in first: Calc.

Smoking, by: Cocc.

Stool, after every: Verat.

Vomiting, after mucous: Verat.


Warmth of room: Plant. maj.
SYMPTOMS DURING APYREXIA.

Weather, in damp: Cur.
Wind, by cold: Cur.

SWEAT, FOLLOWED BY.

Chill: Carbo v. Corn. f.
Cough: Eupat. perf. Sil.
Diarrhœa: Puls.
Hunger: Cina. Staph.
——, canine: Cina.
Madness, paroxysms of: Cupr.
Prostration: Ars.
Sleep: Nux m.
——, much: Lyc.
Vomiting: Cina.
Weakness: Ars.

APYREXIA, SYMPTOMS DURING.

Abdomen, bloated: Ars. Chin. Graph. Ntr. m. Sil.
——, cramps in: Verat.
Air, sensitiveness to cold: Bar. c. Hep. Nux m.
Alone, cannot be left: Lyc.
Alone, wants to be: Chin.

Anxiety, with: Acon. Camph.

Appetite, good: Alum. Caps.


Bed, must be in: Canth.


Black, everything looks: Nux.

Bladder, pain in, from drinking: Canth.

Body, every spot of, painful to pressure: Bry.


Bowels, rumbling in: Lyc.


Brandy, desire for: Nux. Puls.


Breath, foetid: Gels. Pod.

——, offensive: Pod.

——, ———, which he notices: Hep. Pod.

——, shortness of: Calc.

——, smelling like urine: Graph.

——, sour: Arn.

Bruised, feeling as though: Arn.

Carried, desire to be: Cham.
Cerebral congestion, symptoms of: Op. (See Brain.)


—, pain in: Sabad.

—, pressure on, cannot bear: Lach.


Coffee, aversion to: Nux.


Countenance, sallow: Iod. Lyc. Ntr. m.
Covered, must be: Hep.
Covering, aversion to: Camph. See. c.
——, early morning: Sulph.
Drinks, cold, desire for: Dulc.
Ears, ringing in: Chin.
Puls. Sabad.
Eyelids, agglutination of: Kali c.
——, half open: Pod. Stram. Sulph.
——, swelling of upper: Apis. Kali c.
Eyes, pupils dilated: Stram.
Face, bloated: Ars. Ferr.
——, clay-colored: Ars.
——, flushed after exertion: Ferr.
——, sunken: Ars. Camph. Sec. c. Verat.
——, —— spots on: Ferr.
SYMPTOMS DURING APYREXIA.


—, longing for: Nitr. ac. Nux.


—, dampness about: Ccalc.

—, heavy: Canth.


Food, aversion to: Ant. Ars. Ipec. Kali c.

—, cold, desire for: Verat.

—, juicy, craves: Phosp. ac. Verat.

—, desire for, changeable: Bry.

—, fluid, desire for: Staph.

—, little satisfies: Lyc.


—, warm and cooked, aversion to: Petr. Sec. c.


Fruit, longing for: Alum. Phosp. ac. Verat.


Gums, bleed when touched: Staph.
—, feeling as though scalded: Cim.
—, scurvy-like condition of: Nitr. ac.
—, spongy: Staph.
—, white: Staph.

Head, vertex, burning heat in: Sulph.
—, ——, tightness over: Chin.


—, pulsations of, shake the body: Ntr. m.

Heat, aversion to: Sec. c.
—, when asleep: Samb.

—, but cannot eat: Bar. c. Ign.
—, which eating does not relieve: Ant.


Ice cream, desire for: Eupat. perf.


SYMPTOMS DURING APYREXIA.


—, soreness of: Apis.

Labiæ, ulceration of commissures of: Ntr. m.

Leucorrhœa, staining the linen yellow: Carbo an.

Light, aversion to bright: Nux.

Limbs, cramps in: Verat.


—, paralytic immobility of: Canth.

—, soreness of: Apis.

—, weakness of: Bar. c. Nux.

Lips, burning of: Apis.

—, cracked: Graph. Ign.


—, swollen: Chin.


—, desire for: Mgn. c. Meny.

Milk, aversion to: Puls.
—, desire for: Apis. Chelid.
—, — —, sore and ulcerated: Nitr. ae.
—, desire to rinse: Nux. Thuja.
—, mucous membrane of, pale: Eupat. perf. Ferr.
—, rawness of: Carbo an.
Muscles, feeling as though bruised: Arn.
Neck, pain in the back of: Ferr.
Night sweats: Chin. Kali c. Ntr. m.
SYMPTOMS DURING APYREXIA.

Palate, scalded, feeling as though: Cim.
Perspiration: Ars. Chin. Lach. Sulph. (See Sweat.)
Pickles, desire for: Ant.
Pulse, accelerated by motion: Ant. tart. Dig. Gels.
—, rapid, then slow: Ant.
—, third, fifth or seventh beat intermits: Dig.
Remission, slight: Eupat. perf. (See, Not Clear).
Valer. Verat.
Saliva, acrid: Nitr. ac.
—, bitter, collection of, in the mouth: Chelid.
—, bloody: Gels.
—, saltish: Ant. Iod.
—, secretion of, profuse: Ipec. Pod.
—, sticky: Nux m.
—, sour: Ign.
—, thready: Con. Kali b.
Salivation: Iod. Pod.
Scapula, pain under inf. angle of right: Chelid.
Side, better when lying on painful: Bry.
Side, left, pain in: Apis.

Sighing: Verat.

Sinking: Camph. Carbo v.

Skin, blueness of: Verat.


Sleep, dreams, with: Acon. Ign. Stram.


Sour things, aversion to: Cocc.


SYMPTOMS DURING APYREXIA.

Sputum bloody: Nux m.
Stomach, cramps in: Verat.
---, distention of: Nux. Sabad.
---, fulness of, sense of: Lyc. Ntr. m. Rhus.
---, pressure in the region of: Ant. Rhus.
Sweat, debilitating: Chin.
---, not debilitating: Samb.
---, profuse when awake: Samb.
Taste, acute: Chin.
   Sulph. Thuja.
---, after smoking: Anac. Puls.
---, all except water: Acon.
---, sweet: Meny.
---, of tobacco: Cocc. Puls.
---, coppery: Kali b.
---, fatty: Lyc.
---, herring brine, like: Anac.
Taste, iron, like: Cim.
—, lost: Canth. Ntr. m. Pod. Sil.
—, oil, like rancid: Ipec.
—, soapy: Cact.
Things, wants; he repels when offered: Cham.
Throat, liability to sore: Bar. c.
—, has no taste: Ant. tart.
Tongue black: Elaps.
—, bleeding: Cur.
—, broad with indented edges: Kali b.
—, in centre, edges white: Iod.
—, burnt, feeling as though: Psor.
**Symptoms During Apyrexia.**

**Tongue**, catches behind the teeth: Lach.

Puls. Sec. c. Stram. Sulph. **Thuja.**


—, cold: **Camph.** Carbo v. **Verat.**

—, contracted: **Carbo** v.

—, cracked: Cur. Lyc.

Lach. Lyc. Ntr. m. **Nux m.** Pod. Puls. Stram.

—, — at the back of: Hep.

—, — at the edges: Cocc.

Sec. c. **Verat.**

—, — — white in the middle: Bell.

—, fissured: Carbo v.

—, furred with red streak down the middle: **Ars.**

—, hair on, sensation of: **Sil.**

—, itching: Ced.

—, too large: Puls. Stram.

—, lead-colored: **Carbo** v.

—, mapped: Lach. Ntr. m. Tar.

—, mucus, covered with: Puls.

—, — yellowish on: Camph.

—, painful: Con. Graph. Hep.


—, papillae elevated: Acon. **Ant. tart.** Bell. Mez. **Nux m.**


—, quivering: *Op.*

—, raw: *Apis.*


—, — and white in streaks: *Ant. tart.*

—, — streak in centre: *Phosp. ac.*

—, rough: *Anac.*

—, saliva in the middle: *Cim.*

—, sore: *Apis. Tarax.*

—, spots on, dark, red and sensitive: *Tar.*

—, stiff: *Con. Dulc. Lyc.*


—, tip blue: *Sabad.*

—, — dry: *Psor. Rhus. Sec. c.*


— —, triangular: *Rhus.*

—, shows imprint of teeth: *Chelid. Merc. Pod.*


—, ulcers on: *Caps.*


SYMPTOMS DURING APYREXIA.


- — in centre, dark streak along sides: Petr.
- — —, milky: Ant.
- — —, at sides, middle red: Cham.
- — —, or yellow in centre, margin pale: Chin. s.
- — — — — with margin red: Chelid. Gels.

Tonsils, induration of: Bar. c.

Urinary organs, irritation of: Canth.

Urination, difficult: Canth.

- — — at night: Phosp. ac.

Urine, black: Canth.

- —, brick-dust sediment: Chin. Chin. s. Lyc. Ntr. m.
- —, fatty: Chin. s.
- —, green: Camph. Plant. maj.
- —, horses, smelling like: Nitr. ae.
- —, hot: Cim.
- —, milky, turning so after standing: Cina.
SYMPTOMS DURING APYREXIA.

Urine, offensive: *Nitr. ac. Nux.*
—, red, yellow: *Kali c.*
—, suppressed: *Stram.*
—, white sediment, with: *Graph.*
—, yellowish: *Camph.*
Walk, desire to slowly: *Ferr.*
Vegetables, longing for: *Alum.*
Veins distended: *Ferr.*
—, with sensation of falling to the left: *Eupat. purp.*
—, bitter: *Chin.*
—, sour: *Lyc.*
SYMPTOMS DURING APYREXIA.

**Weep,** disposition to: Cina. Nux. 
**Worms,** with symptoms of: *Cina.*
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